Tennis Player Guidelines for play on Tennis Courts and Entry Points
Welcome back to tennis at SAC all tennis members! Please note, you must be an active tennis member to play. If
needed, please call club to activate membership.
We are required to have current addresses and phone numbers and email on file for contact tracing. If you have not
updated your contact information recently please call business office at (503)645-3535 between hours of 10 am to 6 pm
Monday through Friday. This will expedite your first entry to club.
Tennis Center Hours: 8:00 am to 9:00 pm Monday through Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 am to 8:00 pm. On
weekdays you will be able to get into tennis courts at 6 am but no staff in tennis center until 8 am. The Tennis Lounge is
closed for Phase 1 and please remember, no gathering before and after play.
On Court Procedures:
- Sanitizer stations at each entry to courts 1234 and 567.
-

Recommended that Singles players bring 2 cans of balls or one each and use your own can on players own
service game.

-

Recommended for Doubles players have 4 cans of balls and use your own 3 tennis balls for your service
game. Keep a minimum of 6 feet distance when playing doubles.

-

Ball Machines may be used. Staff wipe down ball machine and ball mower before and after use. Simple
Green Pro 30 (on hand in laundry room) to wipe down ball machine (and/or mower) before and after use.

-

There will be no chairs on the indoor courts due to spacing issues between courts. Bags and water bottles
are placed on the ground.

-

Outdoor courts will have chairs spaced at 6 feet social distancing on courts 8 and 9.

-

Tennis lessons and Camps
Tennis lessons will have no touch ball policy. Pro’s will feed the balls and pick up the balls. Students may
sweep balls into net or back to curtain with edge of their racquets. No serving, sorry!

-

Tennis camps will occur with up to 4 players per court and camp times.

-

Children will have to sign up for full week of camp all 4 days and no drop in. Separate groups on courts 567
and 89 and courts 3 and 4. Drop off and pick up in North parking lot and child enters at gym for camps.

Court time start times:
Court times will start at beginning of day at 6:00 am. The start of the court times will be staggered in tennis bookings in
15 minute increments alternating courts. For example, an 8:15 am start occurs on court one, then court 2 begins at 8:30
am. See tennis bookings for available court times.
Continued…

Entry and Exit Points: Remember to check out upon exit with lobby desk staff
For entry to courts 567 (North): Enter Club at Service Desk Entry and follow straight to gym and take left to courts 567
and outdoor courts and check out.
For entry to courts 1234 (South): Enter at Service Desk entry and take left down racquetball hallway to pools and take
left after men’s locker room and proceed straight past Lobby desk to enter tennis center. You may not enter tennis
center unless you have an appointment to drop off a tennis racquet for stringing or need pro shop services.
Once you reach Tennis Center South: Take a right through foyer 1st right through glass doors. Proceed to your court
down hallway behind curtain. All tennis entries will be open no curtain doors shall remain closed so no touch points.
Water fountain will be closed.
To exit tennis courts 1234: Players will exit their court from the net post and walk all the way to court one to exit. If
you are on courts 2,3 or 4 you will need to wait for play to cease and cross the court at the net post. You will exit the
courts on court through sally port and through lounge and up the stairs to loft then follow the hallway around then
down the stairs by lobby desk and proceed to take right out of lobby desk exit point. Remember to check out with
lobby desk staff.
Entry and exit to outdoor courts 8 and 9: Enter at service desk and go towards gym and behind courts 567 and enter to
outdoor courts. Exit outdoor courts and go towards pool and enter club next to outdoor events cabana then proceed to
lobby desk.
Water and Bathrooms:
- Bring your own filled water bottles no re filling except for touch less fountain by racquetball courts by
service desk stairs.
-

Water Available for Purchase at Service Desk and Lobby desk. Follow correct routes to get to lobby bistro or
service desk if on court and want to purchase water. Water fountains closed. They will be decommissioned
as per Oregon Health Authority Guidelines for Phase One.

-

Bathrooms available follow appropriate routes of exit and entry

Hope to see you on the courts soon!

